
Dogs, Dogs, Dogs, 

PLEASE pick up after your 

dogs! Please walk your 

dogs and do not leave 

them tethered in one place, 

the urine is seriously burn-

ing the common area 

grass! We will be enforc-

ing the covenants and fin-

ing for these infractions. In 

addition, we will be charg-

ing the expense of grass 

replacement back to the 

homeowner that caused the 

issue. 

Garage Door conditions 

As you know, the maintenance 

of your home is your responsi-

bility. Many homeowners still 

have the original garage 

doors. Some of these doors 

are literally falling apart. 

Please start contacting door 

companies to replace these 

worn out or damaged doors. 

Ankmar Door is a Denver com-

pany that is familiar with this  

door. Violation letters will be 

sent to homeowners who do 

not have these damaged/

worn out doors replaced. 

Pool closing coming up 

soon!  

Labor Day weekend is the 

last weekend to swim, get 

your last swim in! 

Thanks to all who helped 

out with the pool party this 

summer! We had cooks, 

BBQ & table providers 

and many more helpers! 

We are looking at replac-

ing the pool system filter 

this fall for next year’s 

season. 

Tennis courts will be re-

surfaced next spring. 
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Please remember that the HOA has restrictions for noise levels and that high noise lev-

els past 10pm  are a covenant violation during the week.  The association will be enforc-

ing these covenant violations.  

This summer, the HOA has been working on or has completed the following: 

 We will be removing the “fake” roofs off all mailbox kiosks where wasps have nested underneath. The 

lights will also be replaced. 

 Many lights repaired, restored, replaced or changed. We are looking at more efficient lighting options 

for the pool area as well. 

 Initiated a large drainage system repair project in the center section of the community. 

 Rebuilt one brick pillar on the eastern edge of the property that fell down this winter. 

 Completed our spring tree trimming project. 

 Contracted for three irrigation system controllers and more efficient heads and nozzles. The new control-

lers will require less manual input and should reduce our water bills on those controllers by 15%-20%. 

 Replaced our 30 year old pool boiler with one that is considerably more fuel efficient and about 1/3 the 

size! 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE WHILE THESE PROJECTS GO ON! 


